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the cutlerites of southwestern iowa: a latter-day saint ... - differing visions: dissenters in mormon
history (champaign, il, 1994), 312-58; danny l. jorgensen, "conflict in the camps of israel: the emer- gence of
the 1853 cutlerite schism," joumal of mormon history 21 (1995), 24-62. journal of mormon history vol. 21,
no.1, 1995 - roger d. launius, president of the mormon history association for 1993-94, is chief historian with
the national aeronautics and space administration history office in washington, d.c. amon g recent works is
differing visions: dissenters in mormon history, coedited with linda thatcher (urbana: university of illinois press,
1994). a question of honor? a. w. doniphan and the mormon ... - a question of honor? a. w. doniphan
and the mormon expulsion from jackson county ... coedited with john e. hallwas; differing visions: dissenters in
mormon history(university of illinois press, 1994), coedited with linda thatcher; ... a question of honor: a. w.
doniphan 7 tolerated in a republic of law and enlightenment. the saints, he believed ... polygamy and
mormon church leaders alpheus cutler february ... - polygamy and mormon church leaders alpheus
cutler ... see differing visions: dissenters in mormon history, pp 162-163. alpheus’ achievements in life include
serving in the war of 1812, being selected as one of the ... differing visions, p 162-163 reports lois & luana
having endowments done david whitmer and his changing recollections - xmission - david whitmer: his
evolving beliefs and recollections ... one of the three witnesses of the book of mormon, despite the fact that he
withdrew ... launius and linda thatcher, eds., differing visions: dissenters in mormon history (urbana, il:
university of illinois press, 1994), 23-24. a black hole that's not so black - byu scholarsarchive - a black
hole that's not so black matthew roper follow this and additional works at:https://scholarsarchiveu/msr ... in
differing visions: dissenters in mormon hislory. edt roger d. launius and linda thatcher (urbana and chicago: ...
in a constructive dialogue about differing approaches, the mormon church, as an organ ization, has ...
historical association journal - jwhafo - the john whitmer historical association journal is published
annually by the john whitmer historical association. neither the journal nor the association has official
connection with any religious or educational institution. ... sent,” in differing visions: dissenters in mormon
history, ed. roger d. launius and linda danny l. jorgensen - religious studies - jorgensen and joni wilson
(eds.), religion and the challenge of modernity: the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the
united states today ... thatcher (eds.), differing visions: dissenters in mormon history. champaign, il: university
of illinois press, 1994. "the social construction and interpretation of deviance ... mormon vanguard brigade
of 1847 - project muse - mormon vanguard brigade of 1847 ronald barney published by utah state
university press barney, ronald. ... mormon pioneer companies crossing the plains (1847– ... and linda
thatcher, eds., differing visions: dissenters in mormon history. urbana, illinois: university of illinois press, 1994.
egan, howard. women in utah history - muse.jhu - editor of the journal of mormon history and is the
recipient of the grace f. arrington award for distinguished service to mormon history and a past president of
the association for mormon letters and editor of its annual. title author(s) rockwell d. porter - neal a.
maxwell ... - rockwell d. porter is a composite effort of several scholars from different aca-demic disciplines
who collaborated in writing this review. ... differing visions: dissenters in mormon history, ed. roger d. launius
and linda atcher (urbana: university of illinois press, 1994), 343–65. 6.
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